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300 18,000 5,400 2,455 25,855

600 36,000 9,000 4,722 49,722

1,000 60,000 13,800 7,744 81,544

2,000 120,000 13,800 14,040 147,840
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300 36,000 10,800 10,512 57,312

600 72,000 18,000 20,216 110,216

1,000 120,000 27,600 33,154 180,754

2,000 240,000 27,600 60,109 327,709
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300 72,000 21,600 48,549 142,149

600 144,000 36,000 93,363 273,363

1,000 240,000 55,200 153,115 448,315

2,000 480,000 55,200 277,599 812,799
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300 108,000 32,400 127,327 267,727

600 216,000 54,000 244,860 514,860

1,000 360,000 82,800 401,570 844,370

2,000 720,000 82,800 728,050 1,530,850
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Life cycle strategy
ČSOB Penzijní společnost, a. s.,  
člen skupiny ČSOB,  
Radlická 333/150, 150 57 Praha 5

All model cases imply an average yearly appreciation of 4% p.a. and are based on  
long-term performance of balanced strategies. Actual appreciation achieved by the  
individual funds may vary.

Yields achieved previously are not a reliable indicator of future yields. The value of assets 
of participators’ funds may rise and fall, information about the risks associated with 
saving in participators’ funds are listed in the funds’ statutes, which are available at 
www.csob-penze.cz. This material is for informational purposes only.
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The sooner you begin saving, the lower your 
monthly contribution needs to be

The tax deduction of up to 3,600 CZK can be claimed in the tax declaration for the 
year 2017, submitted in 2018.

Fulfill the dreams of your children

From the day of birth

Parents, grandparents can participate  

Both regular savings and lump deposits are possible

On turning 18 a partial pay-out is optional, to finance  
education or housing, for example. 

Immediately after the birth of a child start saving 1,000 CZK  
per month. Grandparents will contribute the same amount.  
At 18 years of age the child will have nearly 700,000 CZK in  
savings, with the option to withdraw 209,267 CZK (1/3 of personal  
contributions including appreciation) and continue saving.

0 years
       300 CZK/month

18 years
700 CZK/month

45 years
4,650 CZK/month

60 years

75% 6% 19%

27% 3% 70%

Yield State  
contributions 

Personal 
contributions

0 years

45 years

0 years 18 years

699,997 CZK 

Yield
218,317 CZK

State contributions
49,680 CZK

Personal contributions
432,000 CZK

Saving is also for children 

From state up to

 6,360 CZK

      per year *

How much will you save?

1.2 mil. CZK
*

Consider the future

Supplementary pension savings



www.csob-penze.cz csobps@csob.cz 495 800 600

What are the main advantages?

Guaranteed return on investment
ČSOB garantovaný účastnický fond guarantees return on investment at time 
of entitlement to payment of benefits (excluding severance payout) under the 
following conditions: savings period min. 120 months + 100% deposit in the 
fund for the entire savings period.

I pay  
(CZK monthly)

300 600 1 000 1,500 2,000 3,000

State contributes  
(CZK monthly)

90 150 230 230 230 230

I save on taxes  
(CZK monthly)

– – – 900 1,800 3,600*

I gain in total  
(CZK monthly)

1,080 1,800 2,760 3,660 4,560 6,360*

Note: The client may further ask the pension company to cover a one-time premium for a lifetime pension or pension pay-out for a set period and amount.

Withdrawal option
Conditions of withdrawal

We will pay out appreciated assets  
and employer contributions... Taxminimum 

savings period age (years)

Severance payout 2 years no age limit ... without state contributions
15% of yield 

15% of employer  
contributions

Partial severance 10 years year of turning 18 1/3 of participant’s assets,1)  
contract continues 15% of yield

One-time payout 5 years 60 ... and state contributions
15% of yield 

15% of employer  
contributions

Pension 5 years 60
... and state contributions,  

payout duration min. 3 years
payout duration min. 10 years

 
15% of yield 

yield exempt

Pre-pension 5 years 5 years before qualifying  
for state pension 2)

... and state contributions,  
payout duration min. 2 years 15% of yield

Disability pension 3 years 3rd degree of disability, 
no age limit

... and state contributions,  
payout duration min. 3 years yield exempt

Risk: low, with corresponding appreciation 

Risk: low, with stable appreciation 

Risk: medium, with higher appreciation 

Risk: higher, with a chance of high appreciation 

Which strategy to choose?

Note:  Investment strategies can be combined and adjusted at any time. The Life cycle  
strategy is set automatically according to the age of the client.

How to withdraw funds?

 State contribution up to 2,760 CZK yearly

 Tax deduction up to 3,600 CZK yearly *

 Tax optimalisation program
  Take advantage of the maximum possible  

 state contribution and tax deduction  
 in a given year.

 Employer contributions
  A good way to increase your savings.

 Appealing appreciation from   
 a wide spectrum of participators’ funds

 Flexible payments
  Save in the form of regular payments or one-time deposit 

 (raise or lower the amount, or interrupt payment, at any time).

 Appoint a designated beneficiary
  Allows the payout of funds without an inheritance settlement.

 No fees for the conclusion or modification of the  
 contract, account management or account statement

 Online access to your contract at www.penzijniportal.cz

A pre-pension is a monthly amount paid out from  
accumulated funds up to 5 years before you qualify  
for a state pension.

Pre-pension advantages
  Health insurance covered by state.
  Base for calculating pension is not reduced.
  No need to apply for state early retirement pension.
  Employment allowed concurrently with pre-pension. 

free 5 years before your pension

Note: The required amount saved can change in relation to the average wage in the national 
economy. The minimum monthly allowance is based on condition of a corresponding 30% average 
wage in the national economy. Pension age for women is considered to be the same as for men born 
on the same date.

What is the required amount to be saved? 

 Pay-out duration 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years

 Required amount 200,000 CZK 300,000 CZK 400,000 CZK 500,000 CZK

ČSOB dynamický účastnický fond

ČSOB vyvážený účastnický fond

ČSOB garantovaný účastnický fond

ČSOB účastnický povinný konzervativní fond

1) Without employer contributions. 2) Pension age for women is considered to be the same as for men born on the same date.

Life cycle strategy
The recommended combination of pension funds 
for maximum appreciation, based on client’s age.

Start saving early and become

Pre-pension

From state up to

 6,360 CZK

      per year *
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MAXIMIZE STATE 
CONTRIBUTIONS

MAXIMIZE ALL ADVANTAGES

(mandatory conservative fund)

(guaranteed fund)

(balanced fund)

(dynamic fund)


